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Theoretical investigation of native defects, impurities, and complexes in aluminum nitride
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We have performed density-functional pseudopotential calculations to investigate the electronic structure,
atomic configurations, and formation energies of native point defects and impurities in AlN. For the native
defects, the nitrogen vacancy has the lowest formation energy inp-type material and the aluminum vacancy has
the lowest formation energy inn-type material. Undern-type conditions the formation energy of the nitrogen
vacancy is high, indicating that it will not occur in high concentrations. We find that the nitrogen vacancy
exhibits adifferentbehavior in the zinc-blende and wurtzite structures with respect to the higher-lying defect-
induced level: in zinc-blende materials, this level is a resonance in the conduction band causing the vacancy to
act as a shallow donor, while in wurtzite the level lies well below the conduction-band edge causing the
vacancy to act as a deep donor. In the zinc-blende structure we find, in addition, that the aluminum interstitial
has a low formation energy inp-type material. The results indicate that these defects could be important
compensation centers; we discuss this in relation to the dopant impurities O, Si, and Mg. We also investigate
MgO and Mg2O2 impurity complexes. A comparison between results obtained using the local-density approxi-
mation and the generalized-gradient approximation for the exchange-correlation functional shows that the
results are qualitatively very similar.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.155212 PACS number~s!: 61.72.Ji, 71.15.Nc, 71.55.Eq
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I. INTRODUCTION

Group-III nitride materials are being intensively r
searched due to their demonstrated success in optoelect
devices and their further potential in this area.1–3 For ex-
ample, highly efficient blue and green light-emitting diod
have been fabricated,4 and nitride-based laser diodes ha
been developed.5,6 Considerable effort is being focused o
obtaining an understanding of the microscopic electronic
atomic structure which will afford further improvement an
control of device performance. An important step in this
rection is the study of native point and impurity defec
While there have been several theoretical studies of p
defects in GaN, less work has been done on AlN. It is, ho
ever, important to understand the behavior of defects in A
in addition to GaN since, e.g., the cladding and confinem
layers which surround the active region of a laser diode
typically AlxGa12xN, for which it must be possible to per
form both n- and p-type doping. Successfulp- and n-type
doping of AlN could also lead to important applications f
this material. In GaN, one factor limitingp-type conductivity
is self-compensation, apparently resulting from the format
of donor-acceptor pairs;7,8 a similar problem could also occu
for AlN, which to date has resisted attempts at doping.

With respect to theoretical studies of native defects a
impurities in AlN, we mention the following: Jenkins an
Dow9 considered defects in the neutral charge state usin
empirical tight-binding method. Defect levels were report
but no calculation of formation energies was attempt
More recently, first-principles pseudopotential calculatio
were performed by Mattila and Nieminen,10 who reported
formation energies of various charge states of the N and
vacancies and the O impurity in zinc-blende AlN, as well
the N antisite.11 It was reported that the nitrogen vacan
0163-1829/2002/65~15!/155212~10!/$20.00 65 1552
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(VN) induced two states in the band gap, one doubly oc
pied state lying above the valence-band maximum~VBM !
and a higher-lying level that could be occupied with one
three electrons~the neutral and singly negative charge sta
being unstable!. The nature of the latter state is differe
from what was reported in our subsequent work~Refs. 12
and 13!, where we found that the upperVN-induced state was
a resonance in the conduction band. As we explain below
appears that the calculations of Ref. 10 erroneously occu
the lowest conduction band rather than the defect state.
cently, Faraet al.14 studied Al and N vacancies as well a
selected impurities inwurtziteAlN for various charge states
using the pseudopotential method. With respect to the ni
gen vacancy, they found the upper defect state to be dee
the band gap, i.e., about 1–3 eV below the conduction-b
minimum. Our systematic calculations will indeed confir
this difference between zinc-blende and wurtzite mater
the nitrogen vacancy acting as a shallow donor in the form
but as a deep donor in the latter.

Regarding impurities, C, Si, and Ge~Ref. 15! and Si and
Ge ~Ref. 16! in wurtzite GaN and AlN were investigated i
the neutral charge state by Boguslawskiet al. and by Park
and Chadi, respectively. Finally, Gorczycaet al.17 investi-
gated native point and impurity defects using the Green
function technique based on the linear muffin-tin orbi
method in the atomic sphere approximation with no atom
relaxations included; here the emphasis was on the influe
of hydrostatic pressure on the defect levels with no format
energies being reported. In a later publication these auth
studied native defects and the C, Zn, and Mg impurities
cubic ~zinc-blende! AlN and GaN in the neutral charge stat
this time taking atomic relaxation into account and report
formation energies.18 With respect to the study of Mg and O
defect complexes, Gorczycaet al.19 investigated Mg-O~and
©2002 The American Physical Society12-1
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C. STAMPFL AND C. G. VAN DE WALLE PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 155212
Mg-VN) structures in~cubic! GaN, and proposed that suc
complexes could play a role in self-compensation when
temptingp-type doping, which could also have implication
for AlN. In earlier work, Van de Walleet al.20 reported a
binding energy of 0.6 eV for the Mg-O complex in bo
~zinc-blende! GaN and AlN.

In the present paper we perform a systematic investiga
of the electronic and atomic structure, as well as defect
mation energies, of native point defects, selected impuri
~Si, O, and Mg!, and defect complexes MgO and Mg2O2 in
AlN using first-principles pseudopotential calculation
Some of these results were briefly reported earlier.12,13 The
paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II we describe
calculation method and in Sec. III results for the native d
fects are presented. Section IV describes results for the
purities and defect complexes, and Sec. V contains the
clusion.

II. CALCULATION METHOD

The calculations are performed using density-functio
theory~DFT! and the pseudopotential plane wave method21

We use the supercell approach, and employ a tight-bind
initialization scheme for the electronic wave functions to i
prove convergence. Both the local-density approximatio22

~LDA ! and the generalized-gradient approximation23 ~GGA!
for the exchange-correlation functional are used. In the
erature the GGA is considered as a possible alternative fo
improved treatment of the exchange-correlation functio
over the LDA, and was found to yield a better description
a number of physical properties.24 To date, there have bee
very few defect calculations that employ the GGA. AlN c
assume both the zinc-blende and wurtzite structures, the
ter being the stable phase and the former being stabil
through epitaxial growth.25 The majority of our calculations
are performed using 32-atom zinc-blende supercells and
energy cutoff of 40 Ry with two specialk points in the irre-
ducible part of the Brillouin zone.26 We also performed som
calculations for nitrogen and aluminum vacancies, which
the dominant native defects, using 32- and 72-atom wurt
supercells with two and three specialk points in the Bril-
louin zone,27 respectively; the results obtained with the larg
cell were very similar to the 32-atom cell. The positions
the atoms around the defects are relaxed using a dam
dynamics approach.21 The pseudopotentials are created us
the scheme of Troullier and Martins,28 and for the GGA cal-
culations we include the GGA in the creation of the pseu
potential as well as in the self-consistent total-energy ca
lations, so that the description is consistent.29,30 In earlier
work31 we thoroughly tested the performance of the
pseudopotentials, and found bulk properties in very go
agreement with other availableab initio results. These poten
tials have also been used in our other recent studies of gr
III-nitride systems.12,13,32,33 While the GGA improved the
properties for N2, bulk Al, and AlN, the improvement for
GaN was less significant and for InN, we found that t
GGA exhibited an underbinding.
15521
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The formation energy of a native point defect in char
stateq in AlN is expressed as

Ef~q!5Edefect
tot ~q!2Etot~bulk!2nAlmAl2nNmN1qEF ,

~1!

whereEdefect
tot (q) is the total energy of the supercell contai

ing the defect,Etot(bulk) is the total energy of a simila
supercell containing the pure bulk crystal,nAl andnN are the
number of Al and N atoms, respectively, that are added to
taken from the bulk crystal in order to create the defect, a
mAl andmN are the corresponding chemical potentials.EF is
the Fermi energy, which is set to zero at the valence-b
maximum. We note that for charged defects, a proper lin
of the band structure of the defect supercell with that of
bulk is required. This is done using the difference in t
average potential around an atom in a bulklike environm
as a measure of the shift needed to line up the band struc
~see Refs. 34 and 35 for details!.

A low value of the formation energy indicates a high eq
librium concentration of defects, while a high value implies
low concentration. That is, for a given temperature and in
limit of low concentrations, one can assume that the de
concentrations obey an Arrhenius type of behavior, wh
means that the logarithms of the concentrations are pro
tional to the formation energies.

The chemical potentials depend on the experimental c
ditions under which the material is grown. In order to det
mine these quantities, we invoke the relationshipmAl1mN
5mAlN , assuming both species are in thermal equilibriu
with AlN. Furthermore, the chemical potentials must satis
the boundary conditions:mN,1/2mN2

andmAl,mAl(bulk) ~if
this were not the case, then AlN would be thermodynam
cally unstable with respect to the formation of N2 molecules
or bulk Al!. When imposing certain growth condition
@nitrogen-rich (mN51/2mN2

) or aluminum-rich (mAl

5mAl(bulk) ) conditions#, the chemical potential for the othe
species can be determined from the above~thermal equilib-
rium! relationship.

For the case of an impurity of speciesX, a term2nXmX
will appear, in addition, on the right-hand side of Eq.~1!. In
the present work we consider O, Si, and Mg point impuriti
and MgO and Mg2O2 defect complexes. The atomic chem
cal potentials are assumed to be determined by equilibr
with Al2O3, Si3N4, and Mg3N2 ~leading to maximum solu-
bility !. For Al2O3 ~sapphire! we use the calculated heat o
formation of 18.4 eV~LDA ! and 16.5 eV~GGA!. To be
consistent with the defect calculations, these values are
tained at the same energy cutoff, and we optimized the lat
constant. The experimental value is 17.24 eV.36 For Si3N4
and Mg3N2 we use the experimental values of the heat
formation ~4.81 and 7.70 eV, respectively36! together with
the energy of the calculated elemental phase.

In the zinc-blende structure, AlN has anindirectband gap;
we calculate the minimum gap~indirectG152X1) to be 3.15
eV. The corresponding experimental value is not well est
lished, but it will be notably larger than the theoretical o
2-2
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THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION OF NATIVE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 155212
reported here due to the well-known tendency for DFT-LD
~and DFT-GGA! calculations~and even exact DFT~Ref. 37!#
to underestimate band gaps. In the present work we cons
EF , spanning the indirect band gap of'5.0 eV as obtained
from GW calculations.38 The calculated wurtzite~direct!
band gap is 4.74 eV, and the experimental value is 6.28
~see, e.g., Ref. 31!.

III. NATIVE POINT DEFECTS

The ideal~unrelaxed! atomic geometry of the point de
fects in zinc-blende AlN is shown in Fig. 1: N and Al vaca
cies (VN andVAl), N and Al antisites (NAl and AlN), and N
and Al interstitials (Ni and Ali). The associated atomic re
laxations are given in Table I. In the zinc-blende structu
there are two interstitial sites with tetrahedral symmetry; o
in which the interstitial atom is surrounded by four cation
and the other where it is surrounded by four anions. In Fig
we only show the interstitial anion~cation! with cation ~an-

FIG. 1. Atomic geometry of native point defects in zinc-blen
AlN in the ideal ~unrelaxed! structure. Large gray and small dar
spheres represent Al an N atoms, respectively. Vacancies are
cated by the white circles.
15521
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ion! nearest neighbors, since we found that these are
lower-energy defects. In the next subsections the associ
defect electronic structure, formation energies, and ato
structure are discussed.

A. Electronic structure

In Fig. 2 the defect-induced Kohn-Sham levels are sho
schematically for the neutral charge state inzinc-blendeAlN.
According to the present calculations, the nitrogen vaca
(VN) introduces two states, ana1 (s-like! state occupied by
two electrons appearing above the valence-band maxim
and a triplet statet2 (p-like! containing one electron, which
is a resonance in the conduction band; the nitrogen vaca
thus acts as a single donor.~We keep in mind here that in th
zinc-blende~ZB! structure, AlN has an indirect band gap,
noted earlier.! In the calculations, we find that the one ele
tron associated with thet2 state is located at the conduction
band edge andnot in the defect level. Our calculated forma
tion energy for theneutral charge state would therefore b
unreliable~i.e., lower than it should be!. Furthermore, within
the DFT-LDA the band gap is notably smaller than expe
ment; corrections to the DFT-LDA would give rise to a larg
band gap and also raise the formation energy ofVN

0 . We can
roughly estimate the formation energy of the nitrogen v
cancy in the neutral charge state by approximating it to
the formation energy of thepositivecharge state when th
Fermi level is at the bottom of the conduction band.39 This

di-

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the defect-induced e
tronic states in zinc-blende AlN for the neutral charge state. Fil
and open circles denote electrons and holes, respectively.
lende
lk bond
t toward
e
e

enced to
TABLE I. Defect geometries as a function of charge state for point defects and impurities in zinc-b
AlN. Displacements of the nearest-neighbor atoms are expressed as a percentage of the ideal bu
length. Positive values represent displacement away from the defect center, and negative values tha
it. For the NAl

EL2 defect, the values correspond to the percentage displacement of the N atom along th@111#
direction with respect to the ideal N-Al distance, and for the Ni

sp defect, the values correspond to th
percentage deviation in the distance between the two N atoms that share the substitutional site, refer
the bond length of the N2 molecule.

Charge
state VN VAl NAl NAl

EL2 AlN Ni Ni
sp Al i MgAl ON SiAl

23 9.2
22 9.7 38.8
21 9.7 7.5 45.2 17.3 22.1 35.3 9.4
0 10.5 0.9 48.9 19.0 0.5 24.8 23.6 10.1
1 2.3 8.2 21.0 3.1 15.4 23.6 3.8 25.0
2 9.1 15.4 23.4 9.3 24.0
3 17.3 25.9 4.8 24.1
4 28.5
2-3
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C. STAMPFL AND C. G. VAN DE WALLE PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 155212
gives a value of about 7.8 eV for N-rich conditions, and o
of about 4.3 eV for Al-rich conditions using theGW band
gap38 of 5.0 eV. We point out that attempts to occupy th
upper defect level, i.e., considering negatively charged st
~e.g., VN

12 , VN
22 , VN

32, etc.! will be unsuccessful, since
rather than the defect state, the conduction band will be
cupied, leading to erroneous results. We believe that this
the case in Ref. 10.

The behavior of the nitrogen vacancy inwurtziteAlN is
quite different. The band gap of wurtzite AlN is significant
larger than that of ZB AlN, and the upper defect state n
lies below the conduction-band minimum. In order to co
firm these assignments, we have performed calculations
ing self-interaction and relaxation-corrected~SIRC! pseudo-
potentials which afford an accurate description of the ba
gap:40 for zinc-blende AlN we obtain a band gap of 5.05 e
~in very close agreement with theGW result! and for the
wurtzite structure one of 6.50 eV. We have found that thet2
nitrogen vacancy state is indeedabovethe conduction-band
minimum in the zinc-blende structure andbelow it in the
wurtzite structure. The calculations were carried out ana
gously to those reported in Ref. 33; further details will
given in a forthcoming publication.41 In Ref. 33 we com-
pared the position and nature of native defects in InN
obtained using the LDA and SIRC potentials, and found t
the SIRC calculations affect the positions of some of
defect states in the band gap, but the general conclus
obtained from the standard DFT calculations remained va
In Fig. 3, we show the spatial distribution~as obtained from
our DFT-LDA calculations! of the ~lower! a1-like nitrogen
defect state; the next highest state, which is an extended
at the conduction-band minimum~CBM!; and thet2-like ni-
trogen defect state, which is at an energy higher than
CBM state. The former and latter are clearly localized at
vacancy, while that at the CBM is a bulk state of Al chara
ter.

The aluminum vacancy (VAl) creates a triplet state in th
lower part of the band gap~see Fig. 2! which is occupied by
three electrons and can be filled with three more electro
i.e., VAl is a triple acceptor. For the substitutional nitrog
antisite (NAl) a doubly occupied singlet state in the band g
is introduced, as well as an empty triplet state higher in

FIG. 3. Electron density distributions in the~110! plane of zinc-
blende AlN for~left! the lowera1-like nitrogen vacancy state,~cen-
ter! the state at the conduction band minimum, and~right! the
higher-lying t2-like nitrogen vacancy state. Large and small wh
circles represent Al and N atoms, respectively, and the black
indicate the nitrogen vacancy.
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band gap which can trap six electrons. Depending on
position of the Fermi level, NAl may act as an acceptor or
donor~i.e., this defect, and the following two discussed, e
hibit an amphoteric behavior!. The aluminum antisite (AlN)
introduces a deep triplet level deep in the band gap. I
occupied by four electrons, and can be filled with two mo
electrons, or emptied of all four, thus acting either as
acceptor or a donor. For the tetrahedrally coordinated ni
gen interstitial (Ni), a triplet state in the band gap result
which is occupied by three electrons. This level can be fil
by three more electrons or conversely emptied of three e
trons, again acting respectively as an acceptor or donor
pending on the position of the Fermi level. The aluminu
interstitial (Ali), finally, introduces a triplet state in the upp
part of the band gap, occupied by three electrons~see Fig. 2!,
and is thus a triple donor. For the Al interstitial at theO site
~see Fig. 5! in the wurtzite structure, which is lower in en
ergy than theT site ~as discussed below!, there is a doubly
occupied single deep donor level and a higher lying sing
level occupied by one electron.

B. Formation energy

In the left and right panels of Fig. 4 we present the c
culated defect formation energies for the various cha
states as a function of the Fermi energyEF in zinc-blende
AlN, for N- and Al-rich conditions, respectively. For clarity
for each charge state of each defect we have not plotted
full straight line, but show only the section where that cha
state is lower in energy than all other charge states. Thus
change in slope of the lines represents a change in the ch
state of the defect@cf. Eq. ~1!#. We note that the difference in
formation energies of the vacancies between N- and Al-r
conditions is exactly the heat of formation of AlN:DH
5EAlN

tot 2EAl,bulk
tot 21/2EN2

tot , whereEAlN
tot , EAl,bulk

tot , andEN2

tot are

ts

FIG. 4. Defect formation energies~LDA ! for native point de-
fects in zinc-blende AlN as a function of the Fermi level und
nitrogen-rich ~left panel! and aluminum-rich~right panel! condi-
tions.EF50 corresponds to the valence-band maximum.
2-4
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THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION OF NATIVE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 155212
the total energies of bulk AlN, bulk Al, and the N2 dimer,
respectively. This is also the case for the interstitial defe
but here the difference is2DH. The difference in formation
energy between N- and Al-rich conditions for the antisi
corresponds to twice the heat of formation. We calculate
heat of formation of AlN to be23.40 and23.05 eV for the
LDA and GGA, respectively. The experimental value ofDH
is 23.28 eV.25 Note that the negative formation energi
occurring in Fig. 4 are not a problem; indeed, charge neut
ity will constrain the Fermi level to a region where the fo
mation energies are positive.

1. Vacancies

It can be seen that underp-type conditions~low EF val-
ues! the nitrogen vacancy in the triply positively charge
state,VN

31 , has a very low formation energy. We find that t
doubly positively charged nitrogen vacancyVN

21 is unstable,
thus presenting a negative-U effect between triply and singly
positive charge states. This has also been found to occu
GaN.16,42 The transition levelE31/1 of VN in AlN is about
1.0 eV, to be compared with'0.2 eV in GaN.42 Our results
for VN

1 andVN
21 are in good agreement with the calculatio

of Mattila and Nieminen;10 those authors, however, did no
investigateVN

31. In positive charge states~cf. our discussion
in Sec. III A!, we expect the calculated formation energies
be accurate, since the one electron that was a resonan
the conduction band is removed.43 Under n-type conditions
we see that the formation energy of the nitrogen vacanc
high, indicating that this defect will not occur in high con
centrations. Nitrogen vacancies were previously shown
to be a cause ofn-type conductivity in GaN~Ref. 44!; com-
bined with the present results for AlN, we can conclude t
nitrogen vacancies will also not be a cause ofn-type conduc-
tivity in Al xGa12xN alloys.

Under n-type conditions~large EF values!, the triply
negatively charged aluminum vacancyVAl

32 has the lowest
formation energy. The behavior of the Al vacancy is simi
to the case of the gallium vacancy in GaN. However, beca
of the larger band gap of AlN, the formation energy ofVAl

32

is significantly lower thanVGa
32 . The defect level ofVAl lies

close to the valence-band maximum, and is made up of st
that reflect nitrogen-p ~i.e., valence-band! character; we
therefore expect that the corrections to the DFT-LDA ba
gap will not significantly affect the energetic position of th
level, and consequently that the calculated formation ene
of VAl

32 will also be valid for allEF values shown in Fig. 4.
Regarding the comparison between wurtzite and zi

blende structures forVN
31 andVAl

32, we found that the forma-
tion energies differ by only small amounts~by 0.01 and 0.13
eV, respectively!. The defect geometries are also very sim
lar, as discussed below. The main and important differen
as noted above, is that in a wurtzite structure the nitro
vacancy induces an upper defect level below the CB
which in the neutral charge state is occupied by a sin
electron, while in a zinc-blende structure this state is a re
nance in the conduction band.
15521
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2. Interstitials

The defect level induced by the aluminum interstitia
Al i , lies high in the band gap, close to~or at! the conduction-
band minimum. On emptying this state the formation ene
is rapidly lowered as the Fermi level moves down. It can
seen that, forp-type conditions, the formation energy is ve
low, comparable toVN

31. In the 31 charge state the Ali level
has been emptied of all electrons; hence we anticipate
the calculated formation energy is accurate, using the s
argument made above for the positive charge state of
nitrogen vacancy.

The equilibrium geometry for the Al-interstitial defect i
zinc-blende AlN discussed above is that of the symme
tetrahedral interstitial site, i.e., there is no tendency for
interstitial atom to assume a lower symmetry position. T
is in contrast to the Al interstitial site in the wurtzite stru
ture, which we also studied; in a wurtzite structure there
also two types of high-symmetry interstitial positions:~tetra-
hedral! T and~octahedral! O sites. TheT site corresponds to
the center of the line joining the closest nonbonded Al and
atoms along thec axis ~see Fig. 5!. It has two nearest neigh
bors ~one cation and one anion! and six next-nearest neigh
bors~three cations and three anions!. TheO site is located at
the center of the hexagonal channel, and has six nea
neighbors~three cations and three anions!. For our wurtzite
calculations, when using a 32-atom supercell, with sixk
points in the Brillouin zone and imposing no symmetry r
strictions, we found that theO site is lower in energy than
the T site by 1.53 eV, the formation energies for theO site
being 14.30 and 10.76 eV for the neutral charge state un
N- and Al-rich conditions, respectively. These values a
more than 2.0 eVhigher than for Ali in the zinc-blende
structure. The Al interstitial is thus not expected to be
important defect in wurtzite material. This difference is d
to the different local atomic geometry of the interstitial sit
in the two structures: in the zinc-blende structure the int
stitial Al atom can be tetrahedrally bonded tofour N atoms,
but in wurtzite material, only three Ali-N bonds are formed.
A similar difference between wurtzite and zinc-blende stru

FIG. 5. Schematic representation of the wurtzite structure in
cating the two high-symmetry interstitial positionsT andO. Large
gray and small dark spheres represent cations and anions, re
tively.
2-5
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C. STAMPFL AND C. G. VAN DE WALLE PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 155212
tures was recently reported for interstitial beryllium impu
ties in GaN, and also explained in terms of a difference
coordination.45

In GaN it has been shown that a ‘‘~100! split-interstitial’’
configuration has the lowest formation energy46 for an inter-
stitial N atom. In this geometry two N atoms share the sa
substitutional site with a bond length similar to the N2 dimer,
and each N atom in the defect has two bonds to the surro
ing cation atom instead of four. In AlN, we find that this
split-interstitial geometry, Ni

sp , is also energetically more fa
vorable than the tetrahedrally coordinated interstitial site~see
Fig. 4!: in the neutral charge state its energy is lower
'2.0 eV. The~100! N split-interstitial defect introduces
pair of deep levels very close in energy which are occup
by three electrons. In Table I the percentage deviation in
bond length of the two N atoms sharing the same subs
tional site is given with respect to that of the free N2 mol-
ecule.

3. Antisites

Mattila et al.11 identified the stability of anEL2 geometry
for the N antisite in the negative charge states in both z
blende~ZB! and wurtzite~WZ! GaN and AlN. In this atomic
configuration, there is a displacement of the nitrogen at
off the substitutional position along the@111#~ZB! and
@0001#~WZ! directions. We have performed calculations f
the N antisite in AlN investigating the stability of theEL2
geometry; we find that even in the neutral charge state
formation energy is lower than the substitutional antisite
0.35 eV~see Fig. 4!. In the neutralEL2 configuration there
is a doubly occupied singlet state and above this level th
are two deep unoccupied singlet states. We find that the
gly negative charge state is not stable at any position of
Fermi level, therefore exhibiting a negative-U behavior. This
was also found to be the case for GaN.11 The displacement o
the N atom along the@111# direction for the neutral charg
state is 49% of the ideal Al-N nearest-neighbor distance
agreement with Ref. 11. The displacements for the singly
doubly negative charge states are given in Table I. While
behavior of NAl

EL2 is very interesting, we doubt that this de
fect will play an important role in the electronic properties
AlN; indeed, Fig. 4 shows that aluminum vacancies are
ways lower in energy than nitrogen antisites inn-type AlN,
and will therefore be the preferred compensating center.

Under N-rich conditions the Al antisite is a high ener
defect. Under Al-rich conditions it has a low formation e
ergy in the 41 charge state for stronglyp-type material; it is
however, higher than theVN

31 and Ali
31 defects and thus no

expected to play an important role.

C. Comparison of GGA and LDA results

Figure 6 shows the comparison between formation en
gies obtained using the GGA vs the LDA. Only the lowe
energy defects and charge states (VN

31 , Al i
32 , and VAl

32)
were included in this study. It can be seen that there is g
qualitative agreement but that some quantitative deviati
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occur. We were able to attribute the differences to two m
effects: ~i! Differences in the energies of the reservo
@chemical potentials; see Eq.~1!# due to the LDA/GGA dif-
ferences in cohesive energies, binding energies, and hea
formation. In particular, the cohesive energy of bulk Al
0.65 eV smaller in the GGA than in the LDA; the bindin
energy of the N2 molecule is 0.86 eV smaller~per N atom! in
the GGA; and the magnitude of the heat of formation of bu
AlN is 0.35 eV smaller in the GGA.31 We note that the GGA
results for each of these systems are in better agreement
experiment~see Ref. 31!. The LDA overbinding in the defec
calculations is to some degree compensated due to the
that the reservoir or reference systems also exhibit
overbinding; however, a complete cancellation does not
cur. ~ii ! Differences in the band gap. The LDA and GG
band structures are extremely similar when calculated at
same lattice constant. For instance, at theexperimentallat-
tice constant the LDA and GGA band gaps differ by less th
0.02 eV. However, the point-defect calculations are carr
out at the respectivetheoretical lattice constants, at which
we find that the GGA band gap is 0.62 eV smaller than
LDA band gap.31 The reduction in the band gap causes so
of the defect-induced levels to lie at lower energies in
band gap, which could affect the calculated formation ene
of defects for which these levels are occupied.

D. Atomic structure

In Table I we report the change in defect geometry w
charge state for point defects in zinc-blende AlN. The d
placement of the nearest-neighbor atoms of the defect w
respect to the unrelaxed positions is given as a percentag
the ideal Al-N bond length. The nitrogen vacancy exhibits
strong dependence on the charge state: In the neutral ch
state, the four surrounding Al atoms are almost unperturb

FIG. 6. Comparison of GGA~dashed lines! and LDA ~solid
lines! results for defect formation energies of various low-ener
point defects in zinc-blende AlN. Formation energies are shown
a function of the Fermi level under nitrogen-rich~left panel! and
aluminum-rich~right panel! conditions.EF50 corresponds to the
valence-band maximum.
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while, for an increasing positive charge state, the Al ato
move increasingly outwards. For the 31 charge state, the
displacement is 17%.~The corresponding GGA value i
about 14%.! This can be compared to that of 19% for th
same defect in GaN.42 In a wurtzite structure, we find tha
the three equivalent nearest-neighbor Al atoms move
wards from the vacancy by 18% and the nonequival
neighboring Al atom moves outwards by 27%.

In contrast, relaxations around the aluminum vacan
show very little dependence on the charge state, with roug
a 9–10 % outward breathing relaxation of the four neighb
ing N atoms.~The corresponding GGA value forVAl

32 is 9%.!
For VAl

32 in wurtzite AlN the nearest-neighbor N atom alon
thec axis moves outward by'15%, and the three equivalen
neighboring N atoms move outwards by 9%, similar to t
relaxations in the zinc-blende structure.

The geometry of the aluminum interstitial, Ali , also does
not depend very strongly on the charge state, exhibitin
small inward movement of the neighboring N atoms of abo
4%. The nitrogen split interstitial is the energetically favo
able configuration for the N interstitial. It can be seen that
the 31 charge states the distance between the two N atom
only about 5% larger than in the N2 molecule. When elec-
trons are added to the defect level, the N-N distance is
creased. Large outward relaxations are found for the alu
num antisite; this is due to the larger size of the Al atom
compared to the N atoms, and induces large internal stra
leading to rather high formation energies. The relaxations
AlN become larger for increasing positive charge states, f
17% for AlN

2 to 28% for AlN
41. The substitutional nitrogen

antisite NAl induces only very small displacements for t
neutral charge state~1%!, and increasingly larger outwar
displacements forboth negative and positive charge state
We saw above that the energetically favorable configura
for NAl is the so-calledEL2 geometry. In this configuration
the N atom has moved between 49%~neutral! and 39%~dou-
bly negative! of the ideal Al-N distance along the@111# di-
rection, thus forming shorter and stronger bonds with
three neighboring N atoms~as opposed to a tetrahedral bon
ing arrangement!.

FIG. 7. Formation energies~LDA ! of impurities and defects
relevant forn-type AlN, as a function of the Fermi level unde
nitrogen-rich ~left panel! and aluminum-rich~right panel! condi-
tions. Oxygen and silicon are donor impurities, and the Al vaca
is the dominant compensating defect.EF50 corresponds to the
valence-band maximum.
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IV. IMPURITIES

A. Mg, O, and Si impurities

Figure 7 shows the calculated formation energy in zin
blende AlN of the O and Si impurities, as well asVAl

32 , as a
function of EF for both N- and Al-rich conditions. As found
in earlier studies of O and Si in GaN~Ref. 44! and AlN,11

oxygen substitutes on the N site and silicon substitutes on
cation site. The O and Si impurities introduce a singly occ
pied level which is a resonance in the conduction band. Fr
Table I it can be seen that ON

1 induces an outward expansio
of the nearest four Al atoms of 3.8%, while for SiAl

1 an in-
ward relaxation of 5.0% of the neighboring N atoms occu
The formation energies of O and Si in the positive cha
state are very low inp-type material.

Magnesium in GaN has been shown to have the low
formation energy when occupying the substitutional cat
site.47 We therefore assumed that for AlN it would also ‘‘pre
fer’’ the cation site and act as an acceptor. The Mg at
induces a large outward movement of the surrounding N
oms of 10.1% for Mg0 and 9.4% for Mg2. Figure 8 displays
the calculated formation energy of the Mg impurity as w
as of the dominant compensating defects inp-type AlN,
namely,VN

31/1 and Ali
32 . The lowest-energy charge state

Mg changes from neutral to21 at EF50.4 eV; this transi-
tion level corresponds to the acceptor ionization energy. T
value can be compared to that calculated for GaN
'0.2 eV.47 Experimentally, based on an analysis
temperature-dependent Hall data, Tanakaet al.48 found the
Mg activation energy to be 35 meV deeper in Al0.08Ga0.92N
than in GaN. Assuming linearity, this would make the M
acceptor in AlN 0.44 eV deeper than in GaN, in reasona
qualitative agreement with our computed result.

The low formation energies found in the present work
the triple donors,VN

31 and Ali
31 , underp-type conditions,

indicate that these defects will compensate shallow accep
~e.g., Mg!, thus potentially interfering with attempts a
p-type doping. In particular, the nitrogen vacancy has a low
formation energy in AlN than in GaN, indicating that com
pensation by nitrogen vacancies is therefore the likely ca
of the decreased doping efficiency of Mg when the Al co
tent is raised in AlxGa12xN alloys. The Al interstitial should
not be a concern in wurtzite material, but is low in energy
zinc-blende AlN. Problems in achievingp-type AlxGa12xN
for x>0.13 have indeed been observed.49 The low formation
energy of the O and Si impurities in the positive charge st
imply that either of these impurities, if present duringp-type
growth, will be readily incorporated and act as a compens
ing center.

We find thatVAl
32 has a sufficiently low formation energ

to act as an effective compensating center for shallow don
~e.g., O and Si!, inhibiting successfuln-type doping. Severe
problems in achievingn-type conductivity were reported in
Al xGa12xN for x>0.4; see, for example, Refs. 49–51.
Ref. 12 we proposed that the drop inn-type conductivity
with increasingx can be attributed to two effects:~i! In the
case of doping with oxygen~the most common unintentiona
donor!, a DX transition occurs~in wurtzite material! which

y
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converts the shallow donor into a deep level;43 the DX be-
havior of oxygen is not included in Fig. 7.~ii ! Compensation
by the cation vacancies (VGa or VAl , triple acceptors! in-
creases with alloy compositionx.

B. MgnOn complexes

We also performed calculations for complex formati
between Mg and O in zinc-blende AlN, in particular Mg
and Mg2O2. We consider Mg substituting on Al sites and
atoms on N sites. We calculate~i! the formation energy as
given in Eq.~1! and~ii ! the average binding energy, define
with respect to the separated impurities MgAl

2 and ON
1 :

Eb~nMgAl ;nON!5@2Ef~nMgAl ;nON!1nEf~MgAl
2 !

1nEf~ON
1!#/n, ~2!

whereEf are the formation energies of the defects indica
in the associated parentheses, andn51 or 2.

The atomic structure of the MgO and Mg2O2 defects~at
the ideal, unrelaxed positions! is shown in Fig. 9, where the
binding energies are also given. The relaxed Mg-O bo
lengths remain very similar in each MgnOn defect, namely
2.09 Å for MgO and 2.08 Å for Mg2O2. These values are
very close to those of crystalline MgO, where the bo
length is 2.10 Å.36 Compared to the N-Al nearest-neighb
distance~1.87 Å!, the Mg-O bond lengths are about 11.5
longer. As discussed above, the MgAl defect is a shallow
acceptor, and the ON defect is a shallow donor. On formin
the MgAlON defect, we find that there are no longer a
states in the band gap; there is an occupied defect state b
the VBM and an unoccupied state above the CBM. The n
tral MgO complex has a binding energy of 0.6 eV, as
ported previously.20 For the Mg2O2 defect, which forms an
O-Mg-O-Mg zigzag structure, the binding energy per Mg
unit is somewhat larger, namely, 0.8 eV. Again, in this ca
there are no states in the band gap. The stability of the c

FIG. 8. Formation energies~LDA ! of impurities and defects
relevant forp-type AlN, as a function of the Fermi level unde
nitrogen-rich ~left panel! and aluminum-rich~right panel! condi-
tions. Magnesium is the acceptor impurity, and Ali andVN are the
dominant compensating defects.EF50 corresponds to the valence
band maximum.
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plexes can be understood as reflecting the larger b
strength of Mg-O as compared to Mg-N: the heat of form
tion of crystalline MgO is26.16 eV, and for MgO2 the
value is26.46 eV, as compared to24.81 eV for Mg3N2.36

The formation energies of the MgO and Mg2O2 defects are
0.92 and 1.67 eV, respectively. These quantities are inde
dent of EF , since the complexes are neutral, and are
same for N- and Al-rich conditions due to the assum
chemical potentials described above. Thus, on thermo
namic grounds, due to its relatively high formation ener
we conclude that the Mg2O2 complex is unlikely to be
present in any significant quantities. MgO pairs, howev
may be more abundant and could play a role in the comp
sation of acceptor doping with Mg if oxygen is present a
contaminant.

V. CONCLUSION

We have performed first-principles calculations for nati
point defects and selected impurities in AlN. The triply po
tively charged nitrogen vacancy~and the triply positively
charged aluminum interstitial, in zinc-blende AlN! have the
lowest formation energies inp-type material, and inn-type
material the triply negatively charged aluminum vacancy h
the lowest formation energy. Due to the low formation en
gies, the triple donorsVN

31 and Ali
31 may act as compensa

ing centers when trying to achievep-type doping~e.g., with
Mg!. If oxygen contaminants are present in the material, th
substitutional MgAlON pairs may also contribute to the com
pensation. Inn-type material,VAl

32 may act as a compensa
ing center, thus limiting the electron concentration provid
by Si and O impurities which we find are shallow dono
The formation energy of the nitrogen vacancy is high
n-type AlN, indicating that this defect is not expected
occur in high concentrations.VN

21 is found to be unstable
thus there is a negative-U effect betweenVN

1 andVN
31 . For

the nitrogen antisite we find that theEL2 configuration is the
stable one for the neutral and negative charge states, w
the singly negative charge state is found to be unstable
that there is also a negative-U effect between NAl

EL,0 and
NAl

EL,22. This defect, however, has a high formation ener
indicating that it will not be present in high concentration
For the N interstitial, we identified the stability and energe

FIG. 9. Atomic geometry of MgO and Mg2O2 complexes in
AlN. Large and small open circles represent Mg and O atoms,
spectively, and large pale gray and small dark gray circles repre
Al and N atoms, respectively.Eb is the binding energy~in eV! per
MgO pair.
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preference for a~100! split interstitial configuration. Again it
is a high-energy defect. We find that the nature of the nit
gen vacancy is different in the zinc-blende and wurtz
structures in that the higher lying defect-induced level i
resonance in the conduction band in a zinc-blende struc
but lies well below the conduction-band edge in a wurtz
structure. The nitrogen vacancy is thus a shallow donor
zinc-blende structure, but a deep donor in wurtzite A
From comparison of the GGA and LDA results, for the sy
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tems investigated, we find some quantitative differences
qualitativeagreement.
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